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PUBLIC NOTICEGramophone
RecordsBlood Humors

Cc amooly cause staple* bolls, hire* 
eo etna or salt rheum, or some other 
for n of eruption; but someUmes they 
exi t Bo the system, Indicated by feel
ing i of weakness, languor, loss of ap- 
pett* or general debility, without
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Memorial ServiceGUARDIAN. •MIS -A Memorial Service for the late 
Mrs. James Baggs was conducted 
in Central Meth. Church on Sun
day night last. Hymns appropri
ate to the occasion were sung by 
choir and congregation, and a ser
mon from the text found in Rev. 
14. 13: “I heard a voice from hea 
ven saying, Write, blessed are the 
dead which die in the Lord,” etc., 
was delivered by Rev. Wm. Grimes.

The pieacher first referred to St. 
Paul’s statement where he says 
“All things work together for 
good.” It is easy for one to quote 
these words to another who is pass 
ing through trouble, but d'fficult 
for one in trouble to realize that 
the words are true. And yet many 
fia d, undesirable experiences that 
we pass through are really bless
ings in disguise. The sadness is 
all down here—in the hearts of the 
ones who are left Behind. When 
the Bible says “Blessed are the 
dead,” why should we speak of 
them as “poor So and So.”

Our loved ones are resting from 
troubles, toil, cares and tempta-, 
tions. No sigh heaved, no sickness, 
no sorrow, no good-bye. No storm 
upon the sea; no bitterness in the 
cup; no shadow upon the land
scape. No matter how the sun 
shines here, the clouds do gather. 
Thire they hunger no more; no 
pain; no death. The storms of 
life have'been weathered; the les- 

of life have all been learned.
In their place crowns, harps 

thrones, loved ones. St. John s 
words are true: ‘Blessed are the 
dead.’ 'Their works do follow 
them ’ That is, they take their 
works with them into heaven. 
If we are going to take our works 
into heaven, will they make us 
happy or will they make us 
miserable? We make or mar our 

happiness in the future state, 
to a large extent, by the life we 
live here.

Referring to the deceased, Mrs. 
Baggs, Mr. Grimes stated that 
ing to the circumstances surround
ing her death she had not the 
privilege of being brought to the 
church. He was only acquainted 
with the deceased a few months, 
and visited her during her illness. 
On all occasions she expressed her 
self as being ready for the summons 
of death when it Came, but she 
thought the Lord was going to 
spare her for the sake of her little 
ones, but it was not so ordered.

Y GOOD 1The attention of the public Is here
by called to Sec. 4. of the ‘Cruelty to 
Animals Act,' which reads,ae follows:-

Sec. 4. -Every cart or vehicle wUh 
shafts, used for draft put poses shall be 
provided with a sufficient, pntchet or 
support, which shall be placed; when 
the vehicle i< stationary, under the 
shafts thereof, in such manner as to 
leave the animal tackled to such vehi
cle free from the weight of the load 
thereon. Any person driving any cart 
or vehicle not provided with such pnt
chet or support, or neglecting to use 
the same when necessary, shall be li
able to a penalty not exceeding ten 
dollars.
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O. B. RUSSELL ). ■ .Proprietor. For sale, from 30c to 45c., Double 

and single. C. E. Russell, Guar
dian Office.

Issued every Saturday from the office 
of publication, Water St., Bay Roberts. 
Subscriptions (post free) to any part 
of Nfld. or Canada, 80 cents per year. 
To United States, Great Britain, etc., 
$1.10 per year, postpaid. All subscrip
tions payable in advance.

Advertising Rates—For display 
advertisements, 60 cents per inch for 
the first insertion; 25 cents per inch 
for each continuation. Special prices 
quoted for six or twelve months.

All adveitisements subject to the 
approval of the management, 

t. Birth and Marriage Notices and 
Notes of TBant§r85 cents per insertion.

Now is the time to see about 
getting your FENCING MA
TERIAL. I have on hand 
about 150 rods of Wire Fenc
ing, which I 
at cost.
Rolls. ,
C. E. RUSSELL, Bay Roberte.

Pound Rmnants I 
Seconds

And all classes of A

English and .American Goods
Fleece Lined Underwear, Top Shirts, and special line of

Muslins Silk Muslins 
Embroideries Dress Goods 
Blankets Tweeds Satteens

Etc-, Etc.

Estate W. A. SLATTERY
Slattery Building, Duckworth A George's St, St John’s

;
ISarsaparilla

it today. Sold by all dmestas 
loe Deeds One Dollar.

H
am deposing of 

20, 25 and 30 rod
i l

whpeh is now’ in operation on the 
^uthwest Coast, with the prospect 
f proving a gréai boon to the 

fishermen of the epurtry, and of 
seeing several such established on 
other parts of thé coast before 
long.

They opposed the passage of the 
bills introduced for the sole object 
of inducing American fish manu
facturing firms to establish them 

rjf. When they 
these acts from

8 SteamBoileriBsjRoberts, Frtday, Jonh 13,19J^

WhaFim 
a Name ?

And also to Section 23 of au Act en- 
titled ‘Nuisance and Municipal Begu- 
lations’ ard which reads as follows:For Sale. Tested (guaranteed) 

75 lbs. .pressure. Drives engine 
45 h.p. Complete with all fit
tings. Cost $400 when new. Ap
ply to C. E. Russell, Guardian 
Office.

Sec. 23. All carts and waggons em
ployed or used upon any of the public 
roads or streets of this sland shall 
have the owner’s name painted in full 
length on some conspicuous part there
of, in letters of not less size than two 
inc' ee, and painted in White on * 
Black ground, under a penalty not ex
ceeding ten dollars.

These two Sections of Acta named 
above, will be strictly enforced in the 
future.
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selves in our count 
could not prevent 
becoming law they set themselves, 
through misrepresentation, to dis- 

those interested in tbs

Just Received
New Garden
SEEDS

Choice Chocolates

; Performances 
vs* Professions■

! courage
ventures, and with the aid of their 
party press succeeded only toe 
well in their unpatriotic and un- 
Li be ral policy to the great lose to 
the fishing interests and the fish
ermen of Newfoundland.

They opposed the Government’s 
Old Age Pension Aet,i the increased 
grants for schools and school build
ings, the pension for the teachers, 
the holding of Agricu tural Exhibi
tions, the opening Of public and 
agricultural roads in neglected 
districts and every other thing 
that was undertaken by the Gov
ernment for the advancement of 
the people’s interest the past five 
years.

What has been their attitude 
towards that invalidable service 
rendered by the operations of the 
drèdge around the Coast? Why, 
they have gone to scandalous ex
tremes in their condemnation of it. 
The fact thae it was a great boon 
to many important settlements 
North and West had no weight 
with them. They have used it as 
a political foot bplr and done all 
possible to mislead (the people re
garding it and its*ae|efulness.

Then as regards, the reduction of 
taxation. They hounded the Gov
ernment for thv*-ytoara while they 
believed the Governjment could not 
remove the dhties, and they ap
pealed to the galleries to behold 
how Morris had Uiled to carry out 
one of his most important promises. 
That was when they believed that 
Morris could not carry out hie 
promise.
* But as soon as Morris did re
move the duties on food staffs, and 
gave the people a free breakfast 
table, the hybrid; Liberals raised 
the hue and cry that the country 
would be bankrupt because the 
duties were removed, and went so 
far as to try and create an unfavor
able impression in the foreign 
money markets against Newfound
land’s credit so that our bonds 
would be depreciated and the fin
ancial standing of the country in 
jured. Morris had done more than 
they thought be could do, he had 
done what they declared they could 
not d6 themselves, he had done 
that which they had Repeatedly de
clared he could not do without 
bankrupting the country, and their 
fury knew no bounds.

Now in the fiace of this record, 
and it is only part of it,’what right 
have they to call themselves by thé 
name of Liberal?

The policy which Morris is carrA 
ing out is the Liberal Po'icy as the' 
people of the country understand 
it, and if it is not we will welcome 
from any contributor a definition 
of what is the Liberal Policy.

And we go (arther and we invite 
any man who takes issue with our 
contention to show what the policy 
of the Opposition is and wherein 
they have any right to the cogno
men ‘Liberal Party.’

What is the policy of the Opposi
tion? Where does the Opposition 
stand on all these important ques
tions so intimately connected with 
the development of the country 
and the well-being of 

. who earns his bread by the sweat 
of his brow?

JOHN SULLIVAN, 
Inspector-General Constaby

mav9.5i
The application of the name ‘Liber- 

al’to the political party opposing the 
present Government is 

fThe name ‘Liberal’ stands for 
everything to which the party 
claiming it is opposed.

The cognomen therefore should 
be dropped by the Party till it 
proves that it is entitled to use it 
by abandoning its present un- 
Liberal and unprogressive policy 
in.the political life of the country.

Every measure calculated to ad- 
the interest of NeWfound-

a misnomer.0£purchasing an FEEDSAnd a fine assortment ofnow

ORGAN or PtAfte STATIONERY. 
D. G. FRASER Fop Salesens

Consisting of

Oats, Bran* Yellow Corn 
Meal and Feed Flour.

This Flour is put up in 100-lb. 
Sacks, and is highly recommend
ed for its strength-giving quali
ties to cattle. A full stock of 
Provisions and Groceries on hand 
and selling at lowest prices.
w. H. GREENLAND,

[ Send to

fa

for prices. We Guarantee Satisfaction., \rvance
land the past five years they have 
persistently opposed.

The building of rail wayJwahches 
they have opposed ià the Assembly 
and outside, it.

They Wave gone to the length of 
getting up petitions and having 
them presented to the Assembly 
by their leader, or the man who 
was once their leader, Sir Robert 
Bond, asking the Legislature to 
oppose the ratification of Railway 
Contracts, and appealing tc His 
Excellency to dissolve Parliament 
:c V'at they may have a chance to 
bamboozle the country into their 
way of thinking.

IC6w, the building of railways 
and the extension of transportation 
facilities throughout the country 
was the dominant feature in the 
ptlicy of the Liberal Party during 
the past four decades of our politi
cal history.
But the cqen who today lay claim 

to the name’of Liberal have proven 
themselves unworthy of it in so 
far as they have abandoned the 
policy and proved false to the tra
ditions of the Liberal Party in 
everything that constitute ‘Liber
al’ as a political party distinction.

These tactics of the Bondîtes 
are diametrically opposed to every 
principle that have always been re
garded by the electorate as essenti
ally ‘Liberal.’

They have opposed the exten
sion of the telegraph system to the 
Northern and Western sections of 
the country, and the connecting of 
outlaying islands around the coast 
by cables.

They have opposed every effort 
of the Morris Government to im
prove thé condition of the country’s 
agricultural persuite, and by the 
aief of.their emissaries in the out- 
ports and their partisan organs in 
the city they have somewhat handi
capped the Government in their 
operations in this respect.

They have opposed expenditures 
.yn the wireless telegraph exten
sion to the northern portions of the 
Labrador.

V
HT Quality the Best. Notice. mPrices the Lowest. ' Mown

COLBY’S POINT.

To Salmon and Lob
ster Packers.CLEARANCE SALE Wrapping Paper

(ROLLS)
in the following widths: 12 inch, 

15 inch, 18 inch and 24 inch.

NEWSPAPERS For Sale, good for 
wrapping purposes, 1 cent per Ifa 
Also, sheets of plain wrapping paper 
% x 86, 4 and 5 cents per lb.
C. E RUSSELL, Guardian Office

ow-
i
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REGISTER ALL LETTERS CON

TAINING MONEY.Of Fall and Winter Goods M
: ^At a Big Reduction In Price.

Q*eg,t Saie.of Wtratift sjefl Cotton Blankets and ladies’ and 
Childrèn’s CoaCTSt Cost.

,
Tlie Department of Marine and 

Fisheries will not be held respon
sible for an}r letters addressed to 
the Department CONTAINING 
MONEY, unless said letters BE 
REGISTERED.

■

a■

Fox-FarmingDross Goods, regular price 25c per?yard
Now selling for 17c.

Corsets, Boots and Shoes, Rubbers. A big stock of Flour, Kero. 
Oil, etc., on hand. Pound Goods of all lands from lie lb. up.

ALBERT FRADSHAM, Soathside Coley’s Point

A. W. PICCOTT, 
Minister of Marine & Fisheries.

Grenfell Hall Service E'
Dept. Marine & Fisheries, 

St. John’s, Nfld.,
May 10th, 1913.

A pamphlet giving full and detailed 
instructions which will enable any one

his own

On Sunday last the usual after 
noon service was held in the Gren
fell Hall, St. John’s, the Rev. W. 
H. Thomas conducting. Dr. Gren
fell spoke upon the subject of 
‘Practical Religion.’ A large gath
ering was present and great inter
est was shown in the masterly way 
in which the Doctor dealt with his 
subject. He clearly proved that 
true religion meant sacrifice of self 
interest for the common good. 
Miss E. M. Jones sang a solo,‘Jesus 
Only,’ in a tasteful manner.

■ - :flr ■

a ■
to establish a fox farm on 
account, and giving details as to the ' 
management, breeding and posing of 
Foxesin captivity has been pubhshedby 
the Game and Inland Fisheries Board.

of affording infor-

may!6,3i

.9■.Notice to Wholesale Buyers For the purpose 
mation to those of our own people who 

desire to take advantage of the
greit possibilities of this business, a 
copy will be mailed any one free of 
charge upon application to the Secre
tary, Game àbd Inland Fisheries 
Board, St. John’s. Letters so addressed 
will require no stamp.

Secretary Game and Inland 
Fisheries Board

We stock lines of Dry Goods your customers need daily—lines 
that help in a wonderful way to build up your trade, and satisfy the
needs of your people.

We study the requirements of each district—buy accordingly, and 
■- price to make quick sales. We want you to know our varieties, quali

ties, and low prices.

)

:< t Note of Thanks
aprlS

There is something in dry goods you never have—your, customers 
need—but your merchant does not stock Write and ask us for it to
day, and watch how quickly we can .produce it. Remember, we are 
pleased to send samples and prices upon request.

%I beg to thank Mrs. James Fitz
patrick of John for returning the 
sum of $5, lost by me on Monday 
last. Henry Cave, Bay Roberte.

Weights and
Measures

ANDERSON’S, Water Street, St John’s, Nfld,
vMr. James Baggs desires to sin

cerely thank Mr. A. W. Piccott, 
M. H. A., for his great kindness, 
assistance and sympathy toward 
him during the illness and death of 
diis wife.

The following sections of the 
Act Respecting Weights ana 
Measures are published for gen
eral information:—

‘Any person who shall 
scale, weight, or measure, in i n »»*» 
or exchange of any commodity, not 
assayed and stamped, or wh-> shall al
ter tt/e same after being so assayed and 
stamped, or who shall use steelyards, 
except for the purpo e of weighing bay 
or straw, or who shall use a be ’inmade 
of wood, shall forfeit a sum not exceed
ing twenty dollaie.’

‘Salt may be sold by measure, or 
by weight; if sold by measure, there 
shall be eighteen gallon» to. a tun 
(liquid measurement) and tl ree tubs 
to a hogshead. Any person who shall 
sell or dispose of salt by measure, 
otherwise than according to the stand
ard' hereby established shall forfeit a 

not exceeding twenty dollars.
•The Chief Inspector, and Inspectors 

shall, when required, inspect and ad
just all beams, weights and measures 
brought to the office of either of them, 
according to the said stondaid, and 
they shall stamp or mark thereon toe 
initials of the reigning Sovereign, and 
their own proper initials.’

M. J O’MAR A.
Chief Inspector.

The Fairbanks- 
Morse

Marine Engine

Envelopes
Envelopes

R. A SQUIRES, LL.B.
)Barrister-at-Law, 

Solicitor and Notary.
Office—Bank of Montreal Build

ing, Water Street,
ST. JOHN’S.

use a

I have now on hand a stock of
SUNDAY SERVICES- See it at The Guardian Office.Envelopes They have opposed subsidising 

additional steamers for Bay ant 
Labrador service.

They have opposed the increase 
of laboring men’s pay from $1.00 
to $1.25 per day, which increase 
was made by Sir Edward Morris 
as soon as he had an opportunity 
to do so, and later he stipulate! 
for a still further increase in the 
laboring men’s pay, making it par' ; 
of the Railway Contract that the 
men who woi ked at railway build 
ing should receive not less than 
$1.50 per day.

They opposed the inauguration 
of the daily cross country train 
service which gives us a daily mail 
from the continent of America, 
and gives our business people a 
chance to transact their affairs in 
less time than formerly, and those 
who travel an opportunity to get
over the road in lees than half the . „ ,,
1- * —ph*

They opposed the establishing cove, T. B. Work in con 
of the “Fish Reducing Plant” the development ot thee 
jvhîch the Premier introduced and. commenced shortly.

* . 1 T 'T

June 15th, 1913.
Church of England.Notice to Mariners

(No. 9, 1912) 
NEWFOUNDLAND.

PUBLIC NOTICE.$1.20 per 1000.
Sold only in lots.

,,0. E. Russell, Bay Roberts.

St. Matthew’s, Parish Church— 
Sundays Holy Communion 8.30 a.m.; 
Mattins, 11 a.m.; Evensong 7p.m. 

Festivals—Holy Communion 8.30 a.m.;
Mattins 11 a.m.: Evensong, 7.30 p.m. 

Other Days—Mattins 10.15 a.m.; Even- 
(Fridays 7.30 p.m.

1
Under th p-.ovbione of Chapter 23,
Edward VII., entitled “An Act to 

amend the Post Office Act, 1891,” and 
upon the recommendation of the Biard 
appointed une ' r Section 1 thereof, no
tice is hereby given that, three months 
after this date, a Proclamation will is
sue for the alteration of name, or re
naming of places as under, that is to 
ssj

1. That North West . Arm, 
Green Bay, Twillingate District, 
be re-named BURLINGTON.

2. That Northern Bight, Ran
dom Sound, Trinity Bay, be re
named HILLVIEW.

3. That Seal Cove, Bonavista 
Bay, be re-named PRINCETON.

R. WATSON, 
Colonial Secretary.

General Post Office g 4-45 p.m. 
with sermon.)

Holy Baptism at any Service. 
Children’s" Service, the last Sunday in 

the month at 3 p.m.

son
■

sumLatitude 49° 43' 40* N. 
Longitude 54° 15’30” W.i i

• Notice. Methodist./ every man
Bay Roberts Central Church.— 

3 p.m., Mr. Edgar Mercer; 6.30 p.m., 
Rev. W. Grimes.

Friday. 7.30 p. m„ Prayer Meeting 
and Normal Classes.

Coley s Point — 3 p.m. Rev. W. 
Grimes.

Spaniard’s Bay—10.45 a.m. Rev. w.
Rev. W.

Notice is Hereby Given that the 
Fixed White lens lantern, hoisted 
to -open framework on thé Port 
hand entering the Eastern pas- 

or ether sage to Fogo Harbor, has been 
be sent removed and a 6th Order Dioptric 

the Fixed White light, enclosed in a 
i in thefcircula* iron tower has been in- 
that is, «tailed.

The tower is connected to dwell- 
Ue to ex- ing by a short cevered passage

way, all painted White.
A. W. PICCOTT, 

Minister Marine and Fisheries.
• B. WOODS, Department Marine and Fisheries, 
laster-General. St. John’s, Nfld., Oct, 23rd, 19124o-v*,?i 5fi5j|

y.r r
to doWhat have they pri 

«hould they get pow^r that ie an 
improvement on the policy, and 
programme of the People’s Party ?

p- In addition to the reg Par-\
Vcon-

-T
A.mm .;i

i -j

Grimes.
Shearstown — 1.45 p.m. 

Grimes.
md and IChief Inspector’s Office, 

Colonist Building,
April 30th, 1913.

Mr. Nathaniel French, 1 of French’s 
Cove, went recently to the General 
Hospital for treatment. An opera! ion 
was to have taken place oq Tuesday.

Salvation Army.
may2,3i. Salvation Army Citadel—7 

Prayer Meeting. 11 a.m.. Holiness 
Meeting;3 p.m.,Free and Easy Meet
ing; 7 p.m., Salvation Meeting.

Seventh Day Adventists
Sunday services will be conducted re- 

gularrly at 7 p.m. by Paetor R. A. 
qbley,

a.m.
r*collection of Cus- 

country of deati-
o Mourning Paper and Enve- 

Printing fox :lopes on hand, 
fanerai Invitations neatly and 
promptly done at the Guardian 
Office

t at Long 
lion with 
n will be

Dept, of the Colonial Secretary, 
March 14th, 1913.
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